
: Prepare a solo performance piece to perform to me in September. This 

should be a complete song, with backing track if needed. Genre/ style up to you.  

 

: Research what the following terms/ roles are within the music industry and 

create a glossary with the definition/ explanation.  

A&R  

Record Label 

Session Musician  

Copywriting  

Producer  

Promoter  

Blanket licences 

Demo 

Cover  

Music Publisher  

Royalties  

Independent Label  

Performing Rights License   

 

:  

One of the units focuses on music theory. We will cover a lot of this during lessons, but in order to 

prepare yourself for this, you need to complete the below. 

Go to musictheory.net and click on lessons. You need to complete the lessons for the topics below 

and make notes on each lesson. Your notes need to be put in your folder in September. Once you 

have completed the lessons and created your notes, go to exercises and complete the exercises that 

correspond to the lessons. Record your scores. Do not worry at all about the scores at this point – 

we have time to develop, but practicing these regularly will give you a head start for this unit! Do as 

much of this as you can, as it is useful.  

Lessons to cover: 

- The staff, clefs and ledger lines 

- Note duration 

- Measures and time signature 

- Rest duration 



- Dots and ties 

- Steps and accidentals 

- Simple and compound meter 

- Odd meter 

- The major scale 

- The minor scale 

- Scale degrees 

- Key signatures 

- Key signature calculation 

- Generic intervals 

- Introduction to chords 

- Triad inversion 

- Phrases and cadences 

Good luck!  

Lessons will properly start on 12th September, after you have completed your National Citizen 

Service, but do feel free to contact me if you need anything before then via email 

asanders@knoleacademy.org  

mailto:asanders@knoleacademy.org

